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Aldi and Team GB are challenging young people aged 5–14 to get creative  
and design their own original recipe, inspired by Team GB. Winners from each  
age group will see their dish join Aldi’s online collection of Taste Kitchen recipes,  
with the overall winning recipe – selected by our Aldi Athlete Ambassadors –  
also featured in a dedicated page spread of an Aldi leaflet!

Taste Kitchen Challenge  |  Competition Overview

CAN YOU CREATE A RECIPE 
INSPIRED BY TEAM GB? 

Can you create an original  
recipe inspired by Team GB?

• Your recipe can be any dish, but should 
include at least two fruits or vegetables.

• You must write ingredients, instructions 
and a description for your recipe.

• You must include a short paragraph  
to explain how your recipe is inspired  
by Team GB. 

• You must include a photograph of  
yourself with your finished dish. 

• Do not copy your recipe from another  
site or book.

• Enter using the Taste Kitchen Challenge 
Recipe Sheet and Cover Sheet.*

Entries can be sent to:  
info@getseateatfresh.co.uk

Competition deadline:  
Friday 12 February 2021

The Taste Kitchen Challenge is open to children 
aged 5–14 in England, Scotland and Wales. Entries 
will be judged in three age categories: ages 5–7, 
ages 7–11 and ages 11–14. Judges will review 
recipes using the judging criteria outlined in the 
competition resources.**   
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CAN YOU CREATE A RECIPE 
INSPIRED BY TEAM GB? 
Winners and prizes

A Taste Kitchen Challenge category winner will be chosen 
from each age group. These three category winners will win 
an exclusive Team GB goody bag, £50 in Aldi vouchers,  
a certificate, and their recipe will join Aldi’s collection of 
Taste Kitchen recipes - featuring on both the Aldi and Get 
Set to Eat Fresh sites. The winners’ schools will also receive 
£200 in Aldi vouchers and a bag of fresh produce.***

From the three winners our Aldi Athlete Ambassadors, 
including Olympic medallists Alistair and Jonny Brownlee, 
will select one overall winner of the competition.  
In addition to being displayed on the Aldi and Get  
Set to Eat Fresh websites, the overall winner will receive  
a piece of money-can’t-buy Team GB Tokyo 2020  
signed merchandise and their recipe will be showcased  
in print – shared in stores across the country in an  
Aldi weekly leaflet!

*  If the official Recipe Sheet and Cover Sheet cannot be used (i.e. there are issues printing or more space 
required etc.) other forms of entry are permitted, but entrants should ensure all the necessary recipe 
information and personal details are provided (entrant name, age, school year, school name, country,  
adult contact name and adult contact email address). Entries with incomplete details will not be processed.

**  Ages 5–14 and in Years 1–9 (England and Wales), P1–S2 (Scotland). There are three judging categories:  
ages 5–7, ages 7–11 and ages 11–14.

***  Or a community venue/group agreed by the winner and Get Set to Eat Fresh if the winner is home 
schooled/entered through a youth club or group.

Get involved and get cooking today at: 
getseteatfresh.co.uk/tastekitchenchallenge


